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1 • 

It is proposed to deal with some points relating to 

modulation in a simple Valve Transmitter. Only the most 

common methods will be considered. 

The work can be divided into two parts. The first 

de/ii.ling with the effects in the modulation transformer, which 

is suitable for mathe:mat ical treatment, and the seconcl dealing 

with the os,cillatirig<-ci.t'·cctit·'aiid}e!f.'fects due to properties of 

the valve. The latter part becomes essentially an experimental 

analy-sis .from the results of which certain deduct ions can be ni.a.de. 
'( 

No attempt has been made t.~ t'l.f.l?tlyse the effects in a microphone 
,, .. ';'-,, ... ,.·:'·" 

If"'', ';.•,,: 

., 

and it is assumed that the microphone and pattery in series with 

the primary of the modulation transformer give a current in it 

which varies exactly as the pressure of the impinging sound 

waves. 

The distortion in the final modulat.ed antenna output can 

} z. 
be divided into two main·kinds. The first is due to the 

J ,. uneven tr.eatment given to different frequencies. This gives 
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no effect on a pure note but alters the relative amplitudes of 

the components in a complex sound. It is due chiefly to the 

variations in the reactive effect of inductance and capacity 

. iiVith change of frequency 8 and is introduced z.1ainly by the modu-

latiQn transformer and audio frequency choke (in constant current 

modulation.) A similar type of distortion is also introduced 

if the oscillating circuits have a very small decrement when the 

different side frequencies are given uneven treatment. 

The second ty~e of distortion is due to the non-linear 

\ 
relation between the input and output of different parts of the 

circuit and more particularly in the oscillating valve (and in 

the modulator in choke control. method.) This effect di~torts 

·the wave shape of a pure or a complex note and therefore intro-

duces various false harmonies which were not present in the 

original sound. 

If we can so arrange the circuits that the relation between 

the input wave and.output power is as nearly as possible a 

linear one, then this type of distortion will be minimised:! 

It is with this matter that the second part of the paper deals. 



\ 
) 

,. 
· It should be noted ,with respect to this. that it is assumed , 

that the effect on the telephone diaphragm of ·the receiver 

varies directly as the power t-raµsmi t ted. (i.e. if output power 

varies as a simple.harmonic wave,· a pure note is expected in the 

phones.) This will be the case for all receivers in which the 

detecting current varies as the square of the impressed voltage,. 

· This is very nearly true for valve detecters and most crystals 

so that the assumption is justified. 
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gatJL~P9tip~l Analy:si.l:?~_of Yodulat ion trans:toi;:pi.er ci!_pui t. , 

:Mutual inductance - Y. 

Sec. self - - - .. N . 

N 

R 
Iv Sec •. resistance - R. 

Sec. capacity - c. 

Leak across capacity - 11., 

.................• 

It is assumed that the ;fluctuating component of the 

e. m~ f. aero ss, and current through, the pri1nary vary harmonic;.. 

ally (i.e. 
ept. . Upt) 

E, e, . and. 1, e, . . 

Conditions in the secondary circuit are given by the differ-

ential equation. 

= 0 

I;.[ . J' .. a .. , OL.l 
Z[-v 111/L,-+ NL,,,}+ R _ .. + ~ ·=- O 

d.t vR . 

( where ,r = :pot. 
across oond. 
i.e. AB) 

-----(iJ 

i . -
c!-

current through cond. C 

________ ___,;r., and R 

i,.. -

Then we have 

and 

le 

le., 

= 

= 

~ dv-
JI: 

c: -I- l . 
' {r 

V Ji., and L'l., = lt., 



. J 
I 

But in magnitude 

lr == . :ft:_ [ /11 l: + N(] + R (, 
, , l. - ~ L' 1 c" -+ /,f L° J + If.. + 1)· c' 

,!, -:: olJ:: ''-' t ft, .,, ( ch., :,,, 

Substituting ~ for cf;; in equation ( i) we get 

C j;,,, [ 1111; + NLJ -t- C-J-:Z ~t + -fl [ !j_ (,-+ If<] +(f +I) ( = 0 

As i, 
1 

and i.,,. invo.:Lve time only through a factor eiipt we can 

L d . · ,_ 1h . 
put 't' for dt and - ~ for -;Ji,.,, hence above e.q_uation becomes. 

-· Cf"{qC'.+ fr(}-i- L/ [{:R.+ !)( + t<J;(~+/)t·,_ = CJ 

~- Z, [t/J f .. f" ov;J + ( / f + 1 + t { Cl<-1;. f)-/,,c,N] =- O 

l.,.. fat( [ /vc - iJ . -:- = ....... "" 
l 

/.. +l - }2-CII lf I {GR. f) '.l'L, 
+ + 

I 

~(/1<-- ;t) I} = f -rt -/'-NC 
= ~ 

== 

' \[J 
~. r ( i ::: 

A -(- L,B B ==-

)fof {fc- - ~][A - _L B.J 

µH [ ( )~A - f) - t ( fl + )c B) 
A~ g '-

f {CR+ ~) } 
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The potentiai across condenser is given in rragnitude by 

If = R< + t [ML, ,_ N <.,] 

' ' ~ 

= l,. (;}J1. -r- ( {t~ + ip N j 

Substituting for from equation (ii) 

I i-- I - :::. I l, I 
.IN -

Which reduces to 

\ (r ( 
~. =-
\. L, I . 

·. /uV 
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In order to verify experimentally the expression 

r 1r 1 

the transformer was connected as shown in diagram. The 50 tv 

\ 

A.C. input was got from a step down transformer on the 2}0 

volt 50 rv town supply. 

®JI 
(A) is an A. c. ammeter range O 1i, 5. 

(V) dynarnonemeter yoltometer range O to jO. •· 
\ 

The variable condenser could be adjusted in steps o.t,t, 1, 

etc. micro-fds. 

The D.C. resistance of the dynamometer was 750 ohms and its 

induct,tmce varied from 5. 25 mh. at zero pas!!· to 6. 75 mh •. at 

maximum on scale. The maximum reactance at 50 vis therefore 

only 2.1 or,.lll ahd effect was therefore neglected in comparison 

with the 750 ohms D.C. resistance. 

Both meters were checked against standards and readings are 

expected to be correct to within • 5%. The variable condenser 
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was a standard Paul inst rumerit •· 

The constants of the modulation transform.er were carefully 

measured. The. inductances were checked by different bridge 

methods (using buzzer &nd telephones) and also by ballistic 

method. The valves .should be correct.to within sometning 

less toon 1,t 

The constants are:-

Resistance. 

Iriductance. 

Mutual Inductance. 
t 

Pr i:m. 
. . . . . 

1. 57 ohms. 

• 00875 t 

. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Secondary. · 
• • • • • • • e • e 

4710 ohms 

. 30.0 ( 

.512 ~ 

The dynamometer ~ takes the place of the leak resist-

ance in the original diagram so that the constants in derived 

for1.0.ula are 

:P = 2 lr X 50 = 314 

),( = .51~ henries 

C -:: O,-:t,t, etc. 
_(,, 

')( 10 .. farads. 

N -;: 30 .. 0 henries 

R -; 4710 ohm. 

n, = 750 · ohm~ 



--~--~-----:-------

In order to see if there was e~idence of saturation when 

2.5 amps. were passed through the prim. a set of reaqings of 

secondary voltage (with zero capacity) were taken while prim. 

current was varied. Results were:-

,P-r im gurr en!,. i'ec, yoltage. 

1. 0 amps. 11.0 volts ,~, X 2 

1. 5 ,. 16.7 II 5.6 X ' 0 

2.0 ti 22., " 5.6 X 4 

2.5 ti 28.0 ti 5.6 X 5 

This shows a l.inear ;relation between current and sec. 

Vl'lltage and therefore there is no evidence of saturation up to 

2. 5 .amps. in prifnary. 

It is also to be noticed that -

L X N. = 30.0 X .00875 = .2625 

and = = .262 

and therefore for the very small currents used in the bridge 

tests the magnetic leak is negligible. It was thought that· 

with a current as large as 2 amps in the prim. the value .·5,2 /..., 

found for M might be too large but this valve gives good agree-

·ment in the following teat. 

In order to get the most suitable range of' voltages for 
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the dynamometer the prim .. current (,t.. J was kept oo.nstant at 

2' amps and the voltages· read for different capacities. The 

c~:i.lculated and measured voltages for the different capacities 

are tabulated. below • 

PAnao~t~. .Q..a;i.oula t ed yoltage. :MMgwr.ed • .Y.zJ...~ •. 

0 22.29 22., 

* 22.;4 22.;5 

t 22~2, 22.5 

1 21.88 21.9 

2, 20.62 20.55 
} .. --· 18.7 

\ 
\ 

. 16·.8;. 16.4 4 
. 

5 ·-- ... 14. 5 

6:·' ,,.49 13.0 

The r·esults are shown graphically on the next page. 

'.L'he agreement between theory and experiment for .the smaller 

va.l.µe11 of capacity is ve,ry close and well within the limits of 

experimental error, but there is a smalJ. definite divergence 

for the larger values ot capacity. This can be partly, but 

not entirely, e·xplained as due to having neglected the power 

factor of the condenser (acting as an e(luivalent shunt resist-

anoe . in the caieula.tione. 13y assuzning a power factor as 



. 

L ,j 
. t 

1 ~. 

I 
' i ; 

. i 
I i 

1 
I ~ ); 

·~ . 
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' large as .05 the two curves cor~espond closely when C is from 

4 to 6 microfds. but the calculated curve fa+.1.s below the other 

fer intermediate values (the zero cap. value is of course 

unaltered •. )_ 

However for capacities up to 2 ~fds the formula appears 

to hold very closely. It J.s also to be noted that the formula. 

showu a maximum voltage of 22.,5 vol.ts to occur for a capacity 

of • 27 u!ds. This· agrees :tt,i:ell with the experimental curve. 

There .were no. facilities for testing the formula con-

\ 
veniently at higher frequencies but. the close agreement with . . 

the given conditions shoul.d justify its use for different 

constants provided the capacity in the circuit is kept reasonabl.Y 

srria.11. 

iddda24p
Rectangle
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The choice gf co~U3tants to giy~ rer:w...n..ance.for a apecifi~~ 

The expression M 

J"f"C:''lvv-;- f,'"{c"'N-t ~:-'2-crvJ+ (~+1)"' 
has a maximum value for variations in p. 

For convenience suJ.)pose 

F (p) = 

Differentiating and equating to zero 

f: ( .Y,ljj,,~ 1- 8 f) 

./ 1(/J q -f 8 f (+ 2-, 

for a Maximum 

~ I /f1Jtf+ ~-- -re 

1~= ~ 

or substituting values from above 

f"= (~+rr: 
c"NL 

i.e. • ____ (A) 

To see the effect tbat varying the constants has on the shape 

of the resonance curve a series of calculations were made. 

C and 11.> were so varied that according to equation (A) 

above p remained constant. 

In the cases calculated it was arranged that the resonant 

I 



frequency was dvo. 

Harmonics of about.this frequency are of importance in 

giving character to ·vowel sounds in speech. 

11,;was given values 00 1 150,000 w, 20,000 w, and 5000 • 

and the corresponding values of O to· give required r~sonanoe 

calculated from equation (A) 

Using these values the va1ue of 

.F = 

I • 

was·caloulated for ~arying frequencies. 

· The results are tabulated belmv. 

FrE~quency 
cycles/ sec. 

0 

iOO 

400 

800 

1200 

2000 

It,=~ 

C =.001}2 
X 1 ()- 6f. 
0 

343 

1810 

6250 

.3840 

1520 

n. =100,000w 
o= .0·0138 , 

X 10-"'f 

0 

264 

1240 

1680 

1450 

960 

1t. =20,000~ r = 5000w 
c= 000163 1, c =.00156 , 

X i 0- f X 10-'°f 

0 

209 

330 

330 

336 

322 

0 

76 

85 

85., 

85.3 

84.5 

These results are shown graphically on the next page. 
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The for·-o of· the· 9'..1rve shows tnat by increasing the value 

of the lea.'k resistance w·e reduce the a.mpli tude of the potential 

variations but. at the same ·time ·we reduce the distortion effects 

due to peaked resonance curve. 

1-t i e also noticable that the curves are much flatter 

for f_requenc:fe s above rea onance. This oartJ y explains why it 

is ofteri found in -practice tha.t a large g.rid con,"ienser aeross 

·"-~ 

the transformer gives improved :'.00d1.1lation. ( Apa.rt from re ... 

riucin_g :na.gni tude Of -oot. Variation.it 'IOVeS the resonance 

point to a lower frequency and the 'sounds being trans:nitted 

lie on the· flatter nart of the curve above.) 

These curves also dis:play the large effect tha.t the valve 

of t re leak resistance has on th.e value of t le potential. 

It is obvious th.at the fluctuations in the in-put resistance 

of the valve (grid to filament,resisti:l.nce.) should be small 

comDared with the perrranent leak across the condenser if 

dist art ion is to be a.voided. 

n.B .. The grid fila.:r.ent ca.:pa:iity of the valve acts as part of 
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i.. 

tbe capacity s .. cross the tranefor-:,11er secondary. 

'rhis analysis of the effect of the rnodulat ion transformer 

can be applied equally well to each of the three tllost common 

:nethods of connection in a telephone circuit. 

{1) Direct acti6n on grid 

l... . . 
using C battery. Here C 

and the in-put res iatance 

of tt1e yal ve a.re in 

parallel. Also it anou.ld be noticed tbat condenser C has 

to pass the H.F. oacillation·s and, therefore should not be so 

small ·a.s to intro•iuce too large a reactance. 

( 2) Circuit where trans for1ner 

varies :potential ap-plied to grid 

leak. In th is condenser· C is 

usually o,ni tted. He re R ha.a in 

parallel with it the equivalent resistance of the leak. in 

series with ir,iput impedance paralleled with the grid 
~ 

condenser reactance a.e shown. -c=::B ~~CJL.. 
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The con denser reactance at audio frequencies is so high 

th.at its effect can generally be neglected_ 
I ' 

(3) Direct action on grid of modul1:ttion valve 

Here R has in parallel with 

it the ~mput impedance 

of the·valve. The 

condenae:r C 1 s usually ormi. tted. · 

The conclusion as to the best values for'· t re resistance 

and c·8.-p;a.city a,cross the :nodulation transformer can be deduced 

. . ~··· ,•. .... . . ... •. 

at once 4 rom l, he resona.D.ce curves . 

1st . Be ca11se of the 1 a.t'ge effect c ha:nge of resistance has 

. in altering the am~lit'.lde of the -ootential variations it is 

obvious that if po ssiole the shunt res istance ( n.) ahoul d be 

l~rg;e corni;i:1.red with any/ variation in the in-put reaist9,nce. 

In c&,se (3) above' we generally work' with :he grid always 

negative and hence the. input resista.::1ce is practically in-

finite and therefore th.e above condition can be fulfilled. 
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]for the above two cases however there is a coneideral1le input 

cond1.lctivity in the valve, as evi:lenced by the large grid 

currents that flow. So that he.re the rmst suitable value of 

I\, must be. found. by experi ma rt . Also it shou1d:.1be noticed 

that the larger we can nake .n,, {wit l'out reducing the potential 

variations too much for maximu.'ll ef feet with the valve used) 

the less distortion is introduced due to resonance effect. 

2nd. The value of the con denser. 1.oe s not play nearly such 

an impor~ant :pa.rt as the resistance·. It a value may be chosen 

to give resonance at abo.q.t 8oc) cycles (as. in dia.gr.9,,n) but a. 
. . ' 

better effect i a generally got for a 11g,rger. value, which brings 

the res cnance point to a lower f reque my, when :nost of· the 

important frequencies lie on .the flatter portion above this 

ro int . 

. It a.r.rpears that :provided the resistance n. i5s sufficient~y 

l.q,,rge very little distortion is introdi.lced in the modulation 

transformer. 
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Tne ci:r c1.1i t ueed is as el1own below. 

~t'b.e va.lues of. the. various eondensers are marked. 'l'he 

meters were 

(1) Hot wire ammeter (o to ~7 or O to 2.5' a:npe) )or an 

aperiodic. circuit with th,-Jl:',110. couvle .lo.o sely c?upled to aenial. 

(2) Grid current microammeter. 

(3) Grid voltmeter, O to 150 vol ts. 

(4-) Filament current am11eter (0 to 7 amps.) 

( 5) Plate volt ,Deter (0 to 1500 volts.) 

•. 
{6) Pla.te ·-ailliam:rneter (0 to 150 m.a:nps.) 

The resistance of ( 2} and ( 6) we re small sq the vol ta.ge 

dro~·.:a,cross thern wae neglected. 
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1.<'or the ouroose of simplifying the analysis we will 

assume to begin with that there is '!"lo. grid current even when 

oscillating and t1:1at the capacity between·tne grid and plate 

circuits is hegligible. 

We assume the aerial circuit ia equivalent to t i'.e 

inductance L, resistance R and ca-pa.city C. C is the e qu.i v-

a.lent of the a.erial capacity and condenser in series.It- is 

the valve resiat'3.nce (which we assume constant) . 

We nee1 consider only the altertiB,ting co.nrponent of the plate 

current. If i., i. s tYJ.e current in the aerial ind~ct ance 

v.rhich react.s on the eecon<iary, the ·grid 'F'otetitial is MD t, 

where D reJ>rese:rts the ouerator!ff: and Mis the :nutual induct-

ance between pl9.te and grid coil 

Hence we can consider the valve as a generator giving a 

po tent ial f" ::'.,'1 1) i , in the circuit , where p. is the voltage 

·' a mp li f i cation o f t he valve . 

'Ne nuat cons id.er the two oases for di t'ferent posit.ions 

of the ta,;,s A and B as shown 
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I. II . 

1.. .... 

11., 

The inductances and. currents are as .r.arked and sup ·oose 

JA;. i a t r.-s ru.tua.l in,·1,,1.ct a.nee between. L, in I and 'h:i., that 

·between Equating potentials we have for 

-
1 circuit 1·· 

(.. (if) 
+ -c.. 

a.nd for c.i rci.1i t II . 

w1'1 D, -= (i-4l )n. 4 L,, Di - ~])i. 
I .., I 

- - - - (o.J 

• I 

a,,,._,(..· .. 

Subst. for JIL.., ~ their v':ilues 

for both circ~its. 

{f M - t-'t)]) - h,, ] i I 

L'f-L,-L.J 

l-

-· .-

L, - L .! - L., 

,l-

(Ir) 

( () 
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i .e. i -r t ne parts of the ind:..1.ct ance are na1ne<i as shown 

two 

tbe e.q:lationra become i1,;mtic.':3.1 for the circu.its. 
. " 

0~9erati:1g on I with 
L++L1 -' L.1 

'.)_ and II with 

to elimin:1te · i., we get 

where. A - 1.,,,.-1- L3 - l, 

} 
.. ,_ 

and -p : L, + L~ - L., ..i., ,. 

Qo:'.tlp'3.l"e t 1--ti e equation with 

- ---.:i....-. ( a) 

Tf the equation represents sustained oscillations of tre 

current i. (i.e. tht3 (la;mping :nust be zero o . .c J!'.l!Sga.ti ve) then 

the cubic ( a) has factora of ti'.ie form 

wi:1ere '(!, is zero ox positive. 

l'he oon,'lition that. this sho:111 be so is C 7 ab in (a) or 

for the '].0<.1ve eq'la,tion 

{ A ( L,-B)-r-t..'()U .. :,.+ 6) j t ;; f 11.-CL.,+L..}- R (rM-l.'f) H .,._,-R_ - i (/tJ~-t..'t )} 

iq... h,~. £<.(l.l+~J - h., [ CW4-L..'i)( 1-Z~+ L,~B) + A(L~B)1 + ~ (~- t....,y- :;- 0 

~ .·. r must lie between 

n. j!,M-l..'T) [ R°\. 
' -r· 

the valves given by 

L, :_ 8(, + ;!-t..,) ;_ {f-{-R-,_+-L-,~-B(-,--t-:-fl\.-r.. .. -J-r_-:_4-_f_\_L_,+_.:YJ J 
1. R (L, -f L,,) ~ 
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-for 
Hence"the oecillat.ions to persist the mutual conductance~ 

of the valve ::nust be equal· to or great er 'tha.1i'11. the least val u.e 

of { gfuven by the reci-proca.l of the equation above. 

In order to raimplify the c o:adi tion let us assume that 

tbe aerial and plate ta:ps of the coil arc sufficfently close 

in tYJe a t,ove equation ea.ch reduce to zero and we have, 

f'!., <. 
condition is r ::the gre13,test value of the above equa.tton 

and as ~ is large c ompar,ed with R ,_ · we have 
c 

i.e. the rrutual conrluct:~nce of t re tube must be 

> 
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Also with the a.Dproxima.tions already used the 

frequency of the oscillationJ:\ is given "by 

· i.e. wave lengt'h is ap-proxi::nately '.l.il' v c.(L,-+':,:,.) as would· 

The arndysi s of · the se. rre ci rc:iit, . if accou."1.t is ta.ken 

of th~ c.~:pacity effect 'between the grid and plate, is very 

much more co:-:nolica.ted and involved a fourth order differen-

t ial e q_tuit t ion . 

'M' ... or e rnl'.l 11 c:3;p':lci ty effects i. t gives a: similar type of 

cond. jti on 'for oscillati-onB i.e the :nutual conduct an. ce. ~ - a . fv '?' 

c·onstant de·pending on the w.lue s of ind~ctance etc. in the 

circuit, as wg,s s'hown at,ove for the ei:n-ple caae. 

It ,,1~s ass1.1:ned in the a 110 ve a.na.lysis that the ?O tent ial 

va.r:i~,tion i!l t.hl3 ;Jlate circ1.1it w,:,.s f- times that on t re grid..!. 

'l'his wiJ.l be so if the fluctuat :ions a.re taking place on the 

stre,ight nart of the characteristic (Grid 1-)0t ... plate cllrre·:1t) 

of the V'3.l ve . Alt hough t ri s can be arranged. to ·be so -in 
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practice (especially as thi?. i Jl?Gdance in the 1,le..te circu.it is 

us1.:i.al1y· m~de a:prodrrately equs.1 to the tube resistance l::iy 

altering the ·poaition crf t.he tap A for best ireeults and t Us 

greatly str:9,ighte::1s out t ~ c >t9,racteristic curve) for :::aximu'll 

efficil9ncy of the Yalve as a D.C. to A.Q"'. oower convi?..rter it 

is generally ·Norked at the lower beni of the characteristic. 

Also it wa.s asa:.t"lled t11.::1.t the plate current and grid 

potential were in ~9-hase. 'rhis is '3,rra:1ged by eoa:pling the 

grid coil to the rylgte coil in: the correct direction an1 any 

final a1Just ;Tent is ;t1:9..d.e ·ty sligi1tly mistuning the grid circuit 

1111ith tri.ie condenser {if' too much ®ndense:r the' capacitive 

react ion prefominates :ind the .grid potential 1.ags ·behind t \1."7 

cu:rrent anrl vice versa.) 

'f.'1\ere were also two assu,'!lptions nade which cannot be 

re~liseri in ·Jractice. The first wa.s that there was no grid 

current d.uring any na.rt of the oscillation and the second 

that the resistsnoe (n.) , of the tube was constant. The 

resistance is- a f•.xaction of the -plate potential and therefore 



varies during os.cill.at:i.ons. However for the case where 

oscillations just 'begin (i.e. taking the ,re qual s·• si ,gn in t lie 

,:J,)ndition derived above) t"he· ar1r1litude fa s.aall and the plate 

a..~pro 1'tm ?,..te.[y 

uotential~ const:1nt. 
~ ~ 

Owi.ng to the complicated nature of ,n:e characteriattc 

curves for th'3 valve we c?,nnot calculate the amplitude of t'r1e. 

oscillations from '3. consideration .of the initi9.l conditions, 

aa can generally be. done in the solution of a ::1 i fferentia.1 

Suppose, however, that -r,e :ne.:ke the coupling s1.1fficiently 

tight so. th.8.t the valu~ of ~ as calculated a·bove (and which. 

does not contain. tl1e -v~,ria.ble 11.-) is less than ~ for the tube 

for 13.,r.1111 oscillations. T !.1.en o sci 11 at ions will ·begin and 

tr1.eLr artrplitude will iucreas$, but as tbe.arnµlittide increases 

tne A.C. resi2tance (n.) also increases and hence tt.i,e ,mitua.l 

cond.uctance of the tube decreases.!.. The amplitude will 

therefore go on increasing until ( for the tube. be comes equal 

. i 

I 
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to the value detBrmined above by the circuit constants. 

As ttie <m.1tu?~1 conducts.nee of .the tube is also a function of the 

plate <9.n1 g;r•.id potentials it follows that the amplitude of the 

oauillations must be Borne function of these. 

These a.r~;uirertt:s ap;)lY equally :w}ietner the average grid 

po·tential is ::naintaine{l by means of a C battery or by the use of 

a grid condenser and leaK. 

\V11ere tl1e arfiplitu1e of the oscillations is so srnall tr1at 

the curvature of that part of th<1 cl:nracteristic over wnich they. 
\ 

take place may· be considered constant, then ·we c!Pl ri.e1uce 
' 

W!J.th~matic11lly the effect of a modulating voltaa.g,e on trie grid 

But where the ol3cillations are large the relation between t l:e 

various factors, an-:1 tbe output :power has to be determined 

exp1~.rimentally. 

In order to do this a iaerieB of rea.di:agia we re taken of 

D .G. plate current , D. C. grid current, and aerial current "! or 

varying plate voltage and grid potential (with valve oscillating 

~ . 1- t . ' A.n•.l non-osc1. J.a. 1ng.; with the valve connected in the circuit 
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shown ·qreviausly. From these vs:ilues were calculated the input. 

1)ower, outriut power, efficiency .and a:1:r9arent D.C. plate to 

f ilarent resistance~ From these v,alues the various gra-phs · 

ahown were :plotted. 'rhey di§3;:>lay iramediaiBly the form of the 

relation betwee.n output power , plate filament resistance etc. , 

an1 the plate and grid ro tential!i\., 
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'.;hia data which follo1f/ are for a, 20 watt 1Vtullard Va.lye arid 

are considered typical for a lmv -oower trans:Tiitter. 

T11e f i1 a,ment volt age W8Ja 1:-::ept c 0:tl st nnt at 5. 3 volts · ( qs 

s-peci fied by ::rn1{ers) which gave a. cur.rent of 1.8 a.rq,s. 

'l'he' ror·,nal -plate voJ tage for the v-a.lve. is from 400 to 500 vol ta. 

In ta11ing the various readings it was vsried between 200 and 

. 600 va·1 ts. . In some cases for t b.e hi g..ri.er vol t.a.gea the power 

alieorbed ir. the va.ive was o~.rer 30 watts and·ca.re ha,1 to be 

ex~rcised to take readings' quickly and reduce the power l)efore 

the -o1 e:t € go t e X ce S S j_ ve l y hot , With the va1ve'oac.i11a.ting and 

20 watts in-6:lt the plate ·bec9.:I1? a dulli red.· 

J.t sr1ould b~ noted that wtJen the grid potential is 

ma5ntained with a C battery. as here, the D.G. input when oscll:4 

lating ie a1ways greater t't'l.3.n the 'D. C. input if not oscillating. 

For th.i.s retteon the consequences if the valve stops oscillating 

are not as serious 11s with the grid condenser and le&.k method 

(Values for th9,t are shown 1ater.) 

In order to C8.lculate t'he power in the a.eria.l (C :i.. R). the 



aerial re Bi st~nce at 400 met:re'S had to 1Je determined. 

'£his W-Pd.J done l1y exci ~ing tbe aerial c:trcuit (as tuned. f'or 400 · 

metres) in the tr;i.snmitter, with a separa.te oscillator loosely 

C0'..l:ple1, •rte 8P:rh11 current for resonance ws.s noted, then 

sufftcient l'To, · 36 iure 1<.a wire ,,vas introcl1.J..c!ei into the aerial 

leJ,.id to rerl\.:tce the current to half its v-_alue. (The current in 

t'he oec U) 'El.tor being kept con izrt a.rJt.) 'l'he D.C. resistance of 

the wLre wn.s th.en measured and. ita value assumed to give the 

rer:,uired resistance of the aerial circuit s.t 400 net.res. The 

mean of '3everal "lcter:::Jinatj_ons gave a val1.Je of. 14 ohms. Thhl" 

value inclu.i.es the :r·esist,:1.nce of two hot- wire ammeters used in 

the obeervi?.tions $,f; well ra.a the or1inary aerial and earth re-

sietane:1::. (The earth resj_st;:mce was 1bout 6 ohms and no coun-

t~r-poiae ~'ls used during the obse.rva.tions. 

,1.eria1l power is the.re.fore calcul~ted 'ls 
,., ). 

v )( 14 • The 

values of the c~lcul19.ted efficiencies {aerial power / input 

O·,.,.=r) p ·,-.,.,., are a little emgller than had been expected, so that the 

vsi1u~ 14 oh."Tls is p~rha;ps so:newhat 10,~. 
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:;-)A'f A h]:.AT I>f.} TC V.,\J., VE i.i\<·HJ;j;r GHID A::iL) :?L.~1J~ 1?0 'tl'.!f'I'IALS ARE ---------------------,-----·----·--- -

~nd entered on one sheet. 

The di ffer-ent numbers in each squ~re 

1\·J:~ C~ D -.J 
E 

a b C f 

correspond to the fellowing units. 

A. D. c. plate current while os~iJ.lciting 

,, ti not 

J3. ;),C.grid. cur:re:1t while oscillating .. 

b. !I It .. not oscillating. 

c. Aerial powe~ (C R) in watts. 

D. Input -power wr1ile oscillating. j 
in watts. 

" ~
1 u not oscillating. 

Percentage efficie~cy. 

Apparent Ds G, plate resi '6t·r:i.n ce while o s c ill a. ting.
1 3

• 

J'J<./0 Gr.at. 
n 11 " 11 not o a cil 1 at in g, f. 

The more imnortant. relations between t re various factors 

are shown graphically in the following pages. 
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DA11.A FOR V J,L VE WI TH GIUp LE.AK l.14GOO _ o hme ,y 1.U{I~..Jl.OJID]~HSER • _ 

The scheme is the sa:re as before except that no values 

a.re. given for non ... osdl1:1.ting conditions. 

Pl~.te current for valve working with conrl. an:t grid 

lEHtl{ when not oscillatinf is·r:11.ich :~ea.ter th-'.ln when oscillat.-

i_ng an·i c~re muet ·t.e. t'!,"ken to see th':l.t o e.cill at ion a a:re not 

stcp,-ped long enough for Yalve to bP. damaged. 

Here the ~a.lues of the grid condenser and leak were 

adju$teti to ;:d ve the "best effect with 400 volts on the J)late 

wit'h the bottom en1 of t1:-1e le~.l< .ioined to the negative of the 

filament. ~he grid 911rt of the circuit is now ~s t~hown, the 

re:n:9.inder of the· tra1rm,mitter v,as 1..1.nal tered. 
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We sh'.111 now ccnsider what dBductions can be drawn from 

a consideration of the preceding graphs with respect to the 

three m<)at common metr.i0ds of modulation. 

( l) Di re ct grid modulation using a C battery. 

( 2) Mo,iulation by varying ·po tent ial of foot of grid leak when 

U5ing a grid c onden~er. 

(3) Choke control or constant current modula.tton. 

We shall take these u-p in turn. 

R~ferri:ng to graph Ho •. 5 we see ·that the relation between 
. .' ., : .. 

output power a.rd gd,i mter1t.ial is a:oproximately linear for 

potentials below a certiain _va.lue { de-pending on the olate. voltage) 

and a.lJove the critici!:!.l value which stops. os.cil1a.tions. .~lor 

300 volt P on thr~ -pl :'3.:te the po_wer drops quickly Just a~ this 

critical v0l t:3,ge :ls reached., but for the higher .pl~.te_ .volt~gea 

t 1::ie oacillatio.ns seem to stop a.b:ruptl;r a.t the 1)0ints ~n:~:r.ked. 
/' 

Cle"!Lrly for undistorted modulation we mae;t vr,,:..ry the grid 

volta.ge ·between the extreme val.1.1es lying on the str~ight part 



of the o ,..1.rve . 

-per second tha.t the .g;rid ·ootential could be lowered -below the 

This would h.~ ve the 

eff'ect of incre'.:'sing the effL~iency n.e indics.ted 1)e1cnr. 

B'0we-..rer v.rhen ?.ctu:'!.lly testing, it was found that the best per-

cent":lge W9.S got• for\· each o1 ate volt age, wb.en the mean grid 

po tG nt ial "l"*P),S -~ pproximately as indi 0a ted in the ts,ble below, 

and thiB tugg.<?sta that the stopping point of oscillations 

indi ~:?..t.ea on the gra11h is true <R.1.eo for audio f re qu.enciee. 

The perce:Qtage ~nocLtl:'"•.tion is generally defiried as 

D 
- v lf',(', I"',.. . '"'~' where I.._ irs the ~verage ri.erial cu.rrent a:n-pli t,,;i,de 

(when o Bd.11:ation~ not :nodu1.·1,ted.) e.n:l :J is t ,e d. if'ference 

between t r.:i. s V'J?,.l ue and the nint ·'Til.F,1 ;:vn-pl i tude. It woul-1 seem 

that a. bettor definiti.on is got :if D emd I.,__ r:1.bove t referr(~rl to 

the ryower a.rid not current an1plitur1e (i.e. to cilrrent squared) 

This 'bece::mse the effect in n receiver gener1illy v1.ries a.a the 

-power •. 
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Tne ,Jalcc.:,la.ted 1,1ercsntages for each d.efiniticn are shown 

below: -

Plate 
vol t:::.~ge. 

Extreme grid 
potent i,ils. 

---..-····--~-------300 

400 

500' 

600 

5 

-Be 

-96 
120 

to ,2 
to-16 

tc~32 

to-56 

Difference 

24 

64 

64 

64 

Mean Percent Mod.ula t.ion 
(volts) power. current. 

- -,"§% -44 57% 
-48 50% 18( 

1 

-64 2r' I°' 
1 -~ 4p 

-88 15( 8~ • I 

Had t,irne _permitted a series of tests would have been 

carried out by modulating with a 50 cycle sine we,-.;e. It was 

proposed to connect a high resistance :potentiometer across the 

2}0 volt lighting supply and hence be able to ta:p off a sine 

wave potential of known ampl.itud~. V. 

Then by listening in a ·receiver in the same building (using 

small coils and no aerial of earth) the ~elative percentages of 

modulation for different adjustments (wit,h the modulating ampli-

tu,de V just less than t}:at causing breaking) could be determined. 

Also by a simple acoustic analysis (using a closed tube :rescnator 

for instance) of the wave form of the A.. c. supply and of the 

received sound, an estimate of the distort ion introduced could 

be got. This method could be applied equally well to the oth~r 



u 
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I! 

two systems. (J\ development of the ca.thoder,ay osci llograph 

would give a very good method of analysing the modulated wave 

form.) 

From reports received from listeners at various distancee 

(uIJ to 200 miles from the transmitter) of actual test trans-

missions- of speech and ·gramophone music, it was verified that the 

best adjustments and relative percentages of modulation v,ere as 

indicated in the table above. The tests were carried out with 

the valve used in obtaining the graphs. The power used was 

therefore small (varying from about 10 to 20 watts input.) 

lI., ,M.,gdulation Q.Y-: vah;[~ng the pQ...tential of th,e ~ 
,t~ 

£?f the gr_lil leal&.,_ 

Referring to graph No. 1;, we see at once the much more 

suitable relation between power and grid leak potential presented 

by this fuethod. Not only are the graphs linear over a much 

greater range but the minimum power attains a much smaller value 

before oscillations cease. This is a very great advantage as 

' 
illustrated by the table of percentages of modulation below. 



Extreme Difference. Mean Percentage Modulation ., 
otentials olts 0 r rrent 

,oo -,2 to 56 88 12 94% 67'1, 

400 -48 to 5.6 104 4 86~ 57,C 

500 -64 to 40 104 -12 79~ 47" 

600 -80 to 16 96 -,2 67% ,7( -
. I 

The reports as to the telephony when using this method 

'li ' '· 
confirmed the very r[luch better percentages of modulation and the 

best. adjustments were found tc be as in t11e above table • 

. Also it appeared that the quality of modulation was decidedly 

better with this method. 



l 

III. . Qhoke Control. of G,.Qn.§!tant Current Mod.u)..a:t,j.on_. 
: .:• ... 

This method is rwch more difficult to analyse than the twb 

preceding. In giving the th~:9rY. it seems that the variation in 

plate filament resi_stance with change in plate potential is 

generally ignored. This is not· justifiable. 

Consider a choke. control' circuit represented as shown. 

Supp_ose the cho:ke is of large 

inductance L and that the 

generator develops a voltage V. 
\ 

Let the cu:r.rents in the 

oscillator aria~ mo'd.ulator 'at ahy instant be i~ and ;i..h\, and let the 

respective resistances be R ~= at1d R"" 

As the plate potential - oscillating power relation is 

approximatel.y linear; whether the oe cillator is worked with a 

C battery of grid condenser and leak (graph~No. 6 and 14) we 

require that the pl~t e pot e~tial should cary directly as the 

sound waves being transmitted. Let us assume that the plate 

potential varies simple-harmonically and deduce how the potential 
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of the· grid of the modulator must be varied to produce this. 

Suppose the resistance of the choke is negligible then if 

the current through it is a;- lr. sin wt. ( 11b" is very small com-

'pared with. "a 11 · if L is large) the :potential across AB is 

V -+ {JJ L fr. ~ LUt 
:· ,' •: . . ' 

Where V is the D. c. voltage of the ge ner.ator. Then provided 

wL fr is not great er than V the plate potential varies simple-

harmonically about the voltage V (Note t.hat the arnplitude varies 

aa W the. frequency •. ) 

Also because the D. c. current in the oscillating valve 

v~.ries approximately linearly with the plate potential (graphs 

No •. 4 an.d 12) the current is of the form. 

(where fa and <J,' are constants) and 

becfl.use the current through the choke (a + fr, sin wt) is very 

nearly constant and equ~1 to Ha II 
·. . the current i~ must be of 

the form. 

And because the current through the valve must be unidirectional 

(a - p) must be great ei- than c.u 1.., 'f 



The problero. is now to find how the potential of the grid 

of the modulator mu.st be varied in order that the' current through 
. ' 

:,,,,,m, 
. " . . 

it may be 

I ' . •, 

V+ ~wt, ~hit.· 

To d.o 'thii W~ must know the type of reiat ion governing the. 

: •. .· ., 

. . ·:··. ·, .. · 

·plate cutre.nt when both the :plate and grid potential vary. Such , 

'( 
a relation between three varying quantities is represented by a 

surfaqe and can be illustrated by a three dimensional graph. 

Generally, the quantity whose variation we wish to study is 

represented by height (z) and the two determining factors by 

ci.iBttl.nCeS from tWO hOJ:'iSOlltal axes at right ·angle$ ( ::)C1'J· ) 0 

•.,: ... 

varying q,u?t,nt/itiek' that.: ft seems su;r,prising that mor~ use is not 

+ 

. made of ·the ·method · ih :#6:rks dealing. ,vith such a subj eot as :the 

'l'hermioniQValve, for in~tance • 

. P.hqtog1:E1.phs are a.tt~ched showing views. Of two ~±mple card-

board models. The first - ( of special interest here) - shows 

the variation in plate current when the grid and plate potentia.ls 
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both vary. This is developed from graphs No. 1 and 3. 

(The other represents the relation between output and grid and 

pl.ate potentials when the valve is used with a C battery from 

graphs No. 5 and 6.) 

'l'he first surface is cl.early not a. plane, but its form 

( except for low values of potentials) is sufficiently nearly. so 

to just:i,.dy the assumption for the sake of sirnplicity, that the 

rela.t ion. can be represented by a plane. 

Ii' this be so we• have 

(Plate curre;11t) = o< + · / x (Plate pot.) + ¥" (grid pot.) 

where ol,f and ¥ are constants. 

Therefore for the case above 

= IX. + ~ ( V-+ /r WL ~/Jr) + ¥ ( Xj 

Where Xis the required grid potential 

from this 

'( 
which is of the same form as the plate potential variations. 

That is, the grid potential must vary about a mean.value 

directly in accordance with the sound vibrations, except that 
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tlrn amplitude mui>t vary as the frequency. This last requirement 

is due to the effect of the choke and it. is interesting to note 

thi:1.t this condition is supplied by using a modulation transform.er, 

l provided the capacity across it is sufficiencly small to give _the 

rosonant .freq_uency well. above those occu.rring in the sourvls trans-

.mitted. That is, the distorting effect of the choke can be 

utilised to counteract a source of distortion in the modulation 

From this analyt3is it would appear t l-iat by a suitable cno ice 

of choke coil we coulcl tnake fr. t11 L = V and he nee get 

1 oo;( mo du lat ion. This cannot be realised. (The error is 

introduced because the assu.mpt ions uade above do not hoJ.d when 

I the plate potential approaches zero.) This is obvious because 

if t'he plate potential becomes zero no current will flow ttrough 

either valve. The percentage modulation depends on how small 

a valus the plate potential can be rr.ade to pass through. With 

a properly chosen choke a good percentage can qe got and this 

method for high power telephony offers the most practical 
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power 

For low A transmissions on the other hand the Grid Leak 

method e.eems to offer great advantages both for its sirnplicity 

and better percentage modulation. 

'; 

l 
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